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Paderewski, one of the world’s greatest concert pianists, was the first premier of thi
Republic of Poland, and gave much of his fortune to aid that nation.

Introducing . . .

The Anderson Automatic
AAEDICATOR

FOR MEDICATION OF POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
DRINKING WATER OR ANY HIGH RATIO METERING
APPLICATION REQUIRING TRUE PROPORTIONING

&

Model DP-194 with E-12 Expansion
Tank and H-RF Kit.
SPECIFICATIONS
Water flow-1/3 to 10 GPM
Feed Ratio Max.-1:96 (greater than 1:128 and

'the feed is fully adjustable)
l5 to 125 PSIG

....Small (3 PSIG at 10 GPM )
.5 ft.

Water Pressure-
Pressure loss
Chemical Lift

Accurate
This is a positive displacement,
diaphragm pump-completely water
operated and water controlled.

Reliable
Used for over 10 years by the
largest and most progressive
plants in Government-Industry-
Nurseries and private potable
water systems. Sold throughout
the free world.

Failsafe
Water flow controls the pumping
action. If there is no water
flow there is no pumping action.

Trouble Free
Built for many years service-of
heavy brass wall castings and
stainless steel parts-No flimsy
injection molded plastic parts
that are delicate and easily
broken.

Paul S. Hiestand
R.D.I, Marietta, Pa. Ph. 717426-3286

New way to step up dairy rations
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ELMER SHREINER

T-A Good's Feed Mill,
RDI, New Providence, Pa

Ph.717-786-2500

Mill

A wide communications gap
exists between food proudcers
and urban consumers, and it is
largely up to the farmers to close
it.

So says Joseph P. Sullivan,
president of Estech, Inc., who
adds that both sectors are being
hurt by the almost complete lack
of communication. Estech, with
major interests in chemicals, is a
subholding company of Esmark,
Inc., Chicago. Esmark has ad-
ditional major interests in food,
energy and varied financial
services.

“While the situation is cer-
tainly not the farmers’ fault, it is
high time they quit complaining
that their problems are not un-
derstood by urbanites - and time
they began to communicate, to
help get their story across. Those
of us in business serving
agriculture must also help.

“If the American people don’t

Consumers’ Corner
Multipurpose Furniture -

The smaller, more compact
homes of today are calling for
less furniture and for furniture
that has multiple uses.

Among the multipurpose pieces
that are gainmg in popularity are
the small chests in place of night
tables, low chests in place of
lamp tables, sleeping units with
storage underneath, and a hutch
on top of a buffet, instead of a
separate china cabinet.

Chests, cabinets and cases with
squared-off lines can be grouped
side by side for more storage in
less space or placed separately as
needs change.

For flexible storage in relative-
ly small spaces, modular wall sys-
tems should be considered. These
units include wall-hung, pole- sus-
pended, free standing or stacked
systems of chests, cabinets, record
and file cabinets, desk and book-
shelf units. The units, all of the
same width and depth, can be
changed to be used in many com-
binations to meet various needs
or to be easily moved to a new
home. Wall systems offer expand-
ability. One can start with a small
section and add to it as finances
permit.

Some Restaurant
The food is sensational! They

serve only steaks that have been
referred to the Air Force as
UFOs Unidentified Frying Ob-
jects

GARL J. SMITH
Territory Manager

RDI, Box 336 A
Myerstown, Pa. 17067

Ph.717-866-5689

NutrenaFeeds SERVICE YOU CAN RELY ON
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Farmers Can Close Gap
understand the problems of, say,
the auto industry or the airlines,
it is up to those industries to tell
their story. The same should be
true for the producers of food,”
Sullivan observes.

He notes that the consumer
needs to learn the facts about the
food situation as badly as the
farmer needs to explain them,
because both groups have been
hurt.

“The uncertainty Of the market
caused a great number of
pregnant sows and cows to be
slaughtered. Such unfortunate
actions as this plus consumer
demands for government action
are rapidly taking us toward
serious food shortages and
definitive possibilities of even
higher food prices,” Sullivan
declares.

It is important to encourage
increased farm productivity, he
says, to meet growing domestic
food demands as well as helping
to stablize the dollar and offset
balance of trade deficits.

“For government to truly
assist in this, we must have an
informed, understanding con-
sumer,” Sullivan concludes,
“and this will require a concerted
cooperative effort by all
segments of the food-producing
industry.

The LIGHTWEIGHT
CHAMPION

SURGE MINI-CUP
... EASY TO HANDLE. PLUS ALL
THESE GOOD COW MILKING EXTRAS:
CAPACITY . ■. to handle the milk
from your highest producing
cows and still maintain a stable
vacuum level
VISIBILITY .. lets you see the
milk flow from each quarter
EFFICIENCY ..electrically con-
trolled, on-line or unit mounted
pulsators regulate inflation ac-
tion They provide the right ratio
for both milking speed and cow
comfort

•DURABILITY, quality ma-
terials and superior workman-
ship combine for trouble-free
operation.
FOR NEW INSTALLATIONS OR
CONVERSIONS OF EXISTING
BUCKET OR PIPELINE SYSTEMS

LESTER B. BOLL
RDI, Lititz, Pa
Ph. 717-626-6198

GROFF EQUIPMENT
2W. State St.

Quarryville, Pa.
Ph. 717-786-7225

GLENN E. HURST
RD2, EastEarl, Pa.

Ph. 215-445-6865

BRANDT'S FARM
SUPPLY INC.

601 East HighSt.
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Ph: 717-367-1221

FISHER'S SURGE
Cochranville, Pa. 19330

Ph. 215-932-9179


